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S.D.G.R. 1882-2007       -      125TH ANNIVERSARY 
 

CELEBRATIONS 
 

SATURDAY 21ST APRIL, CALNE BRANCH 
MAH-JONG EVENT 
 

SATURDAY 9TH JUNE, DORCHESTER BRANCH 
VISIT TO THE NOTHE FORT, WEYMOUTH 

 

14th JULY, MARLBOROUGH BRANCH 
VISIT TO RAMSBURY BREWERY, PICNIC, AND RINGING IN 

THE KENNET VALLEY 
 

SUNDAY 22ND JULY, WEST DORSET BRANCH 
FETE, MELBURY OSMOND RECREATION FIELD, HALL & 

CHURCH 
 

SATURDAY 28th JULY, MERE BRANCH 
ANNIVERSARY GUILD QUIZ & SUPPER EVENING at  

GROVE BUILDING, MERE (Opposite the Church) 
 

SATURDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER, DEVIZES BRANCH 
GRAND 8-BELL OPEN DAY & TEA AT BRADFORD ON AVON 

 

SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER, SALISBURY 
MAIN CELEBRATION  – DINNER, CATHEDRAL SERVICE 

 

SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER, EAST DORSET BRANCH 
GUIDED TOUR OF CHRISTCHURCH PRIORY (Afternoon) 

FOLLOWED BY RINGING  

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
 

ALSO 
SATURDAY 12TH MAY, DORCHESTER BRANCH                                                          

GUILD FESTIVAL & A.G.M. 
 

SATURDAY 16TH JUNE, MERE BRANCH 
STRIKING COMPETITIONS – GILLINGHAM & MOTCOMBE 

 

SATURDAY 18TH AUGUST, DORCHESTER BRANCH 
OPEN DAY FOR L.E.B.R.F. 

 

3RD to 11TH NOVEMBER, QUARTER PEAL WEEK  
 

 25TH DECEMBER to 1ST JANUARY 2008 – PEAL WEEK 
 

Full details of all the above events will be published in due time 
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ST. JOHN’S SURREY ROAD BOURNEMOUTH – FESTIVAL OF TH E CENTENARY 
OF THE BELLS – 1906 to 2006 

 

 John’s Church, Surrey Road – Bournemouth, but the Church is actually in Poole – 
commenced its life, and first dedication, in the Diocese of Salisbury. Boundaries were 

changed to resolve the problem soon after it was opened, and it was thereafter in the Diocese of 
Winchester. However for the past 100 years it has had ringers whose main loyalties have been 
westwards to the SDGR. When the local band first began to plan the Centenary Celebrations we 
had no idea that the Tower Captain by then would be Master of the SDGR, and invested with 
the Master’s badge given to the SDGR by predecessor Tower Captain Bert Mitchell.  

Saturday 18th November 2006 saw the culmination of plans to celebrate the Centenary 
of the dedication of the peal of 8 bells at St. John’s on 21st. November 1906 – the original 
dedication was put back 3 days from the Church’s Dedication Anniversary on 18th November to 
enable the Bishop of Winchester to be present on that occasion. 

After horrible weather during Thursday and Friday, we were relieved that the weather 
lifted to allow a dry and bright day for the Saturday Festival. 

The first part of the Festival was arranged as a ringing outing around 5 East Dorset 
Towers with particular links with St. John’s – Hampreston, Lytchett Matravers, Lytchett 
Minster, St. James Poole, and St. George’s Oakdale, followed by ringing at St. John’s itself. 
Invitations had been sent out to local towers in both the Christchurch & Southampton District, 
and the East Dorset Branch of the Salisbury Guild. The event had also been merged with the 
autumn meeting of the Guild of Saint Agatha, and ringers from other parts of the country 
attended as a result. Some good ringing was had, the star piece being a touch of Stedman Caters 
at Poole. 

The home band missed out on this part of the Festival, as not only was there the service 
and dinner to prepare for, but also, as luck would have it, a stray winter-time wedding that day. 

By 5.p.m. a substantial congregation of ringers and parishioners had gathered for Choral 
Evensong, the singing led by an ad-hoc choir of ringers and musical friends conducted by Dr. 
Charlotte Exon, daughter of St. John’s Organist. Various clergy and readers with past and 
present connections with the Church were robed for the Service, at which the Preacher was the 
Ven John Guille, Archdeacon of Winchester, former Vicar of St. John’s and good friend of the 
ringers. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

illustrations was compiled for the occasion, and is available via Tower Captain or Tower 
Secretary, price £3.00. Patrick Matthews. (Patrick’s address is: 2 Norman Gardens, Branksome, 
Poole, Dorset BH12 1JG. 01202-721287, and fax 01202-565366.) 

St.

After the Service the Festival Dinner was 
served to 75 guests in the adjoining, and newly re-
commissioned, Church Hall. Outside caterers provided 
the superb and ample food, the local ringers served it 
up, locals and visitors mingled in happy harmony. 
Formalities were kept to the bare minimum, with a 
brief address by Tower Captain Patrick Matthews, and 
a joint pose in their respective regalia by Patrick as 
Master of the SDGR and Andrew Craddock as Master 
of W & P. 

Nobody was in a hurry to leave, and indeed 
some revellers were later practising their undiscovered 
skills on a Samba band kit in the Church. By now the 
wet autumn rains had returned, but did nothing to 
dampen our spirits as the Festival had succeeded all our 
expectations. 
      A Centenary Historical Brochure with generous 
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Notes from the President. 
 

he Branches have now completed their Annual General Meetings and as I 
reflect on reports that have been given at these meetings I am encouraged by 

the number of new members being elected to Guild Membership and the progress 
being made at all levels of ringing. I was impressed by one Branch that had set out 
to improve striking at the expense of learning more methods as their efforts were 
paying off and the end result was much more appealing to the ears listening 
outside. To the Branch Officers that have stood down this year I thank you for the 
hard work that you have done and to those of you that have taken on the task of a 
Branch Officer I thank you for standing for nominat ion and wish you well in your 
new role. 
 

Now that the formalities at Branch level are over we can all look forward to a year 
of celebration to mark our 125th Anniversary. As I have already said at some 
Branch AGMs I hope that the celebrations will be appealing to a large proportion 
of the Guild’s membership and that you will feel able to go to other Branches 
where you can meet new faces, make new friends but above all enjoy yourself. I 
can assure you that the welcome and fellowship that will be extended to you as a 
visitor to an area of our Guild that you may not be familiar with is tremendous 
and will make you feel very much at home. 
 

Besides our organized celebratory events this anniversary is an ideal opportunity 
to ring some peals and quarter peals to mark the occasion, maybe we might see 
some “firsts”. I hope that we might have some special ringing on 14th September 
the actual 125th Anniversary and I am sure that the local media will be taking an 
interest in what we are doing; who knows the publicity might be a platform for 
recruitment. As a challenge I would like to see us as a Guild recruit 125 new 
members during this our Anniversary Year. 
 

On a more sombre note as some of you may have seen in the local media reports 
there was a serious accident at Christchurch Priory recently where two persons 
carrying out maintenance work on a bell were badly injured and were hospitalized 
after a lengthy rescue operation. I cannot emphasise enough the importance of 
taking care when working amongst bells to avoid accidents and I send the good 
wishes of our Membership for a speedy recovery to the injured persons. 
 

Finally I look forward to 2007, to joining with you to celebrate our 125th 
Anniversary, the enjoyment that this will bring for  all that take part and to the 
publicity that we will receive which hopefully will lead to more interest in our 
activities from the general public. With best wishes to you all. David W. Hacker. 
 

‘Face to Face’ is the acknowledged Newsletter of the Salisbury Diocesan Guild of Ringers. 
First published in 1975, the publication is now produced four times per year and circulated free to all 
affiliated towers throughout the Guild, as well as to various other bodies. 
Editor: Ivan L. Andrews, 11, White Close, Bridport, Dorset DT6 3HL. Tel: 01308-425067. 
 e-mail: ivan@andrews7875.freeserve.co.uk  
Guild Hon Gen Sec: Anthony Lovell-Wood, 11, Brook Close, Tisbury, Salisbury, Wilts SP3 6PW. 
 Tel: Home 01747-871121, Office 01747-871110. Fax: 01747-871241. 
 e-mail: woodringer@btinternet.com  
Webmaster: Ian Mozley.  e-mail webmaster@sdgr.org.uk      
The Guild Web Site can be found at: WWW.sdgr.org.uk    

T
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From the Peal Records 
 

100 years ago (1907): the Boy Scout Movement began (on Brownsea Island in fact, an excuse 
for a peal on the Island this year?); Rudyard Kipling was the first English writer to be awarded 
the Nobel Prize for Literature, the Norwegian composer Edvard Grieg died and five peals were 
rung for the Guild (in chronological order): at Salisbury (St Martin), Beaminster (first peal on 
bells), Cranborne, Calne and Dorchester (St Peter). 
 

50 years ago (1957): MacMillan succeeded Eden as Prime Minister; the Soviet Union 
successfully launched Sputnick 1, the box-office hit of the year was Bridge on the River Kwai 
and thirty-nine peals were rung for the Guild (in chronological order): Westbury, Lyneham, 
Corscombe (2), Milton Abbey, Broad Hinton, Shaftesbury (Holy Trinity), Yatesbury, West 
Lavington (first peal on bells), Ogbourne St George, Lyme Regis (2), Aldbourne (2), 
Damerham, Kingston, Devizes (St John) (2), Trowbridge, Amesbury, Britford, Wootton Bassett, 
North Bradley, Bradford on Avon (Christ Church), Hilperton, Warminster (2), Heytesbury, 
Motcombe, Beaminster, Wimborne Minster, Savernake Forest, Dorchester (St Peter) 
(Dorchester Surprise Major – first for the Guild), Seend, Erlestoke (first peal on bells), 
Heddington, Bournemouth St John, Upavon and Collingbourne Kingston (Cheviot TB Minor – 
first peal in method). 
Two of these peals were rung for the 75th anniversary of the Guild this year: one of those rung at 
Corscombe and the peal at Motcombe. 
 

25 years ago (1982): ‘peals for the Guild Centenary’ – I was amazed to see in the records that 
a total of eighty-one peals (out of a total for the year of 117 peals) were rung for the Guild 
Centenary in 1982. These were scattered fairly evenly throughout the year and across the Guild. 
They included an officers’ peal of Stedman Triples at Sherborne Abbey and two peals of 
Cambridge Surprise Maximus (one at Trowbridge and the other at Exeter Cathedral). 
 

A daunting target for us to aim at this year, but hopefully as many of you as possible 
will try to ring a peal some when in 2007 to mark this year’s 125th landmark date in the 
Guild’s history.              Robert Wellen, Peal Secretary                                                                                
 

30 Years for Robert. 
Mappowder, 13 January 2007. 

1260 Plain Bob Minor 
Jan Walmesley White 1, 
Christopher Sykes 2, Alan Jeffs 3, 
Jenny Kennett 4, Hugh Walmesley 
White 5, Robert Wellen (C) 6. 
Arranged by the Conductor to 
mark the 30th anniversary of him 
learning to ring. Photograph 
submitted by Hugh. Pictured l-
r.Jan Walmesley White, Alan Jeffs, 
Hugh Walmesley White(seated), 
Robert Wellen, Jenny Kennett, 
Christopher Sykes. 

 

LIBRARY UPDATE 
We thank Patrick Matthews for a copy of his recent book “A Hundred Years of Tower and Bells, 1906-
2006” (St John the Evangelist, Surrey Road, Bournemouth). Also received is a DVD “The Craft of 
Bellringing” directed by George Perrin. (Recommended viewing! and Each Branch Secretary has been 
issued with a copy). A supply of Ringing World covers have been donated which will prove useful for 
proper storage of some volumes of that particular magazine. Thanks have been given.  
Some ringing activities are now listed in DCC Libraries & Arts Services (Community Information 
Service) http://www.dorsetforyou.com  
Timothy Andrews. 
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Health and Safety! 
 

t the last meeting of the Guild Executive Committee there was a discussion 
concerning health and safety requirements and how these may affect ringers and 

ringing related activities. The conclusion of the Committee then was to produce a leaflet 
for each tower in our Guild giving guidance on these matters to assist ringers in 
addressing any health and safety issues at a local level. 
 

Subsequently there was a meeting between the Ecclesiastical Insurance Group (EIG) and 
officers of the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers (CCCBR) to discuss insurance and 
health and safety related matters. The outcome of which is that the CCCBR will produce 
its own leaflets, one of which will specifically target health, safety and risk assessments. In 
view of this development, whilst we feel it is unnecessary to duplicate the work of the 
CCCBR, until the full document is published, we felt it necessary to provide some interim 
guidance.  
 

EIG is probably the largest insurer of church buildings in the world. It welcomed the 
safety culture demonstrated in ringing circles and was also interested in the CCCBR’s 
“Framework for Ringing Training”.  It pointed out t hat there have been very few 
insurance claims regarding ringing and ringers. Recent bell-related claims have been for 
material damage and loss, some because of fire damage and some as a result of the theft, 
where bells and lead have been stolen from churches as thieves profit from the current 
high price of scrap metal. Thus, tower security should also be regularly reviewed. 
 

EIG stressed that it is the incumbent, churchwardens and PCC who are responsible for all 
matters concerning the running of the church. Although everyone does have a 
responsibility to consider health and safety issues, the Tower Captain is not responsible 
for the action to be taken, this is for the incumbent, churchwardens and PCC.  However, 
local ringers do need to discuss matters with their relevant PCCs and co-operate with 
them in order that any issues that may be of concern are addressed. 
 

There was also discussion about the new Fire Safety Orders and need for a fire risk 
assessment to be carried out and recorded. This became a legal requirement in October 
2006.  
 

The main areas for concern are: any risk to neighbours; towers and ringing chambers 
with only one exit; poor emergency lighting; poorly maintained fire extinguishers and 
persons working alone in a church tower. 
 

Ringers also have a responsibility to make sure that any visitors, whether they are 
welcome or otherwise, are safe as far as is reasonably practicable. For instance, there 
should be warning signs as to the dangers of entering a ringing chamber; these should be 
in good order and visible; access to rooms above the ringing chamber, when ringing is in 
progress should be barred by e.g. locked doors. 
 

There is always a risk of an accident occurring during ringing due to the nature of the 
exercise. However, by regularly reviewing what we are already doing and so  
minimising such risk, we can continue safely to enjoy ringing.  
 

Ursula Osmond and David Hacker.  
 

*************************************************** ******* 
You might be interested in the e-bulletin issued weekly by the Diocese that lists a wide range of 
activities and news from across the region. One heading states – “You might be interested in 
giving publicity to…..”. A good chance, perhaps, to advertise our Branch “Events” for the 
Guild’s 125th anniversary. Rachel@media33.co.uk 

A 
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Gareth Bennett, SDGR Calne Branch Ringing Master, looks back on the 

2006 LEBRF Open Day one bright day last August. 
 

rilliant dawn sunshine greeted me at 0545 hours on 19 August, when I finally located my glasses and peered out 
of the bedroom window.  This was in direct contravention of the weather forecast which had been warning of all 

sorts of dire consequences for those planning outdoor events that day.  The LEBRF Open Day would go ahead 
regardless.  After all the hard work that Dave Franklin (my co-organiser from the Marlborough Branch) and I had put 
into the day—not to mention the unstinting contributions from many other Guild members and officers—we were not 
about to let the fickle British weather get in the way of the occasion.  A little voice inside my head told me that we 
were going to run short of Day Tickets (which had been distributed to the towers concerned the day before).  So I 
loaded my laptop, portable laser printer and heavy-grade paper into the boot of the car along with all the other clobber 
necessary for the day.  (No, I don’t usually hear voices in my head.  Only when I am really panicking!) 
 
As I rolled up outside Bremhill, the first tower, at 0830, it was obvious that the laptop and printer were going to be 
needed, as already there was a huge queue waiting to try this gorgeous hefty six.  We had decided to print progammes 
for the day for day-ticket holders, so I set to printing another two dozen tickets and programmes for our expectant 
ringers, and spent a little time assisting the Bremhill ringers in selling them!  A quick motorised sprint around our 
other three day-ticket-selling towers was then necessary to check on supplies.  Calne and Bromham had more than 
enough for their needs, but Heddington came close to needing a top-up.  There’s obviously a lesson in this for would-
be Open Day organisers: concentrate your ticket supplies at the first and the last ‘day-ticket available’ towers, since 
few people seem much bothered with the ones in between! 
 
Now the time had come to face Compton Bassett….  We attracted a great deal of criticism from the e-lists amongst 
other sources for enforcing a day-ticket-only policy at Compton Bassett.  But the strict conditions we had to agree to 
after much delicate negotiation to secure this notorious (!) tower for the day made this a necessity, since we had to 
keep tight control of numbers.  And I’m quite egocentric enough really not to care about what I see on the e-lists 
anyway!  Compton Bassett was in fact running very smoothly when I arrived, in the capable hands of Bob Purnell, 
David Hacker and many stewards and helpers, and I was lucky enough to be able to join in the last touch of the 
morning, a course of Cambridge.  We had the bells nicely down with 40 seconds to go before the deadline of 11.30 
BST.  It was particularly pleasing to hear comments from several local residents about “how nice it was to hear the 
bells again”, since the tower has been virtually silent for many years.  (The Calne branch officers hope that we can 
change this situation in coming years, but this is going to need much patience and tactful negotiation.  We ask our 
fellow ringers to be understanding about this, as any requests for the bells for outings, etc. will have to be refused out-
of-hand for the immediate future.) 
 
Hilmarton was the next stop, in order to gauge the response to this newly refurbished ring, only operational again a 
few weeks before the Open Day.  Hilmarton actually proved to be the most popular ring of the day, attracting even 
more visitors (in excess of 100) than Compton Bassett.  How much this was due to the bells and how much to the 
scrumptious refreshments provided by the Hilmarton ringers, I’m not quite sure! 
 
Now that I was sure that the day was proceeding well, the time had come to fulfil some of my own ambitions.  I met 
up with a couple of other Calne branch ringers and together we mapped out a route taking in a number of towers that 
one or other of us needed as ‘grabs’.  My only other formal commitment of the day was to run the ringing at West 
Overton later in the afternoon so a little relaxation was called for, mainly in the form of an excellent pub lunch in one 
of the hostelries at Aldbourne.  Other memorable events during the early afternoon included ringing at Baydon (a 
quirky three where one needs to ring the tenor sitting in the kitchen sink for best effect!); Little Bedwyn (an oddly-
tuned four of which two must be rung with one’s shoulder against a rather vicious knapped-flint wall…); and 
Burbage (a decent if rather loud five, where one rings the tenor hiding behind the clock cupboard!). Burbage was, I 
think, the second most popular ring of the day, having been rehung only last year.   
 
By the time we got to West Overton (five minutes before the start-time), the tower had been opened and three bands 
had already been through!  I had been rather worried about these bells, as they do not have a good reputation locally 
and were very badly in need of maintenance.  When the ‘open day task force’ had turned up a week previously with 
spanners and oil-cans, it was found that the treble bell mountings were about to part company with the main frame, 
and the wheel of the three was nearly falling off.  No wonder they went so badly.  But on the day, after a lot of tlc, the 
bells went tolerably well and the only real scare was a moment of panic when I thought (wrongly) that the clock 
hammers had not been barred off and suspended the ringing while I disappeared into the clock chamber to 
investigate.  All that got me was impatient stares from those waiting to ring, and a generous covering of cobwebs!  
Now — to the most entertaining ring of the day (for me, anyway).  We arrived at Calstone Wellington about twenty 
minutes after the start, and already there was quite a Christmassy atmosphere in the fading light in this gorgeous little 
church.  This was the very first occasion on which this little-known three had been available for general ringing.  In 
fact, the bells had seldom even been rung-up before.  The reason is that, until very recently, the entire space in the 
(ground-floor) ringing chamber was almost completely occupied by an enormous boiler.  One could just about 
squeeze past it to chime the bells one at a time, but that is all.   
Then in 2005 this gargantuan heating appliance had exploded, covering everything in the ringing chamber, including 
the bell-ropes, with a generous layer of oily soot!  The old boiler was replaced with a more modern and rather smaller 

B 
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machine.  This still sits in the middle of the ringing chamber, but it is now feasible (just) to ring the bells properly 
around it, although the two has to be tackled standing on the window-ledge if the ringer’s knuckles are not to be 
smashed on the boiler’s flue-pipe!  The ‘task force’ had their work cut out at Calstone, having to tighten all the 
fittings, lubricate the bearings, realign a wheel, and replace the sooty ropes with serviceable surplus-to-requirements 
items donated by Hilmarton.  Even then it proved impossible to free the pulley on the two, so this bell just had to be 
rung with the pulley seized. 
 
Watching everyone trying to cope with these bells, under the observant eye of Bob Purnell who was keeping order 
there, was really quite amusing.  Even now that the access problems have been partly resolved and the bells put back 
into serviceable condition, they are still a very light ground-floor, long-draught ring with no guides.  Bob’s advice of 
“treat ’em like a mini-ring” was best observed, one hand for the tail end and the other for the sally.  Trying to do it 
any other way often resulted in the rope getting caught on one or other part of the boiler and any hope of Stedman 
Singles well and truly sunk!  Nonetheless, the great welcome that everyone received at Calstone Wellington, 
especially from the Churchwardens who had enthusiastically encouraged us in our efforts to get these bells ringing 
again and were there on the day to see the results, more than made up for the challenging nature of the bells.  I think 
all the ringers who came here went on their way to Devizes happy, if a little dazed…. 
 
In my view, the last ring of the day is just about the most important on any Open Day.  It provides a place for ringers 
to gather at the end of a tiring day and maybe try something a little more ambitious to round off the day’s ringing.  
Several courses of Surprise Major and Stedman Triples were rung on the bells of St. John’s Church, Devizes, and the 
huge ringing chamber there provided ample space to get together and chat about the day’s events between touches.  It 
was good to be able to include these bells on the day, even though Devizes is not in our branch: the more so now that 
they are yet again not ringing owing to an arson attack on the church.  And Devizes, with Wadworth’s brewery on the 
edge of the town, provides a very good selection of food and drink for the après-ring prior to returning home! 
 
My sincere thanks are due: to the ‘task force’ (Dave Franklin, Mike Holt, Ken Webb) for getting our more unusual 
and rarely-rung towers into a fit state for the Open Day; to our Principal Guild Officers, nearly all of whom gave 
much time before and on the day to make sure all went well; to the Rector and Churchwardens of Compton Bassett 
church for giving us special permission to ring the bells for the Open Day; to the ringers of Wroughton Church for 
allowing us to include this G&B tower to make a good driving route; and to the great army of stewards and helpers 
from the Calne and Marlborough branches and elsewhere who helped man the ropes, run towers, take money, provide 
refreshments and clean up afterwards.  (The importance of this volunteer army cannot be underestimated.  Having 
lots of people around prepared to just do what ever needs doing, most especially man the ropes if needed to ensure 
that ringers who arrive later on are not left hanging about waiting to ring, is a key factor in ensuring the success of an 
Open Day.  And success it certainly was.  Well over £1500 was raised for the Guild’s Llewellyn Edwards Bell 
Restoration Fund, easily an all-time record, which will rise still further with the tax reclaimed from Gift-Aided 
contributions. 
 
And most of all, our thanks are due to you — all you ringers who supported us magnificently on the day and so gave 
generously towards keeping the bells in the Salisbury Diocese ringing for a long time to come.  Without you, all our 
organisation would have been entirely in vain.  Thank you for being patient with the occasional long queues, and for 
the sometimes very strict conditions we had to impose, as at Compton Bassett.  We do hope you thoroughly enjoyed 
your day and will come and join us again on the 2007 LEBRF Open Day.  Let us hope the weather will be as kind.  
Apart from the thunderstorm that soaked some of those waiting to ring at West Overton, the sun shone on us almost 
all day, in a direct snub to the weather forecasters! 
 
Other appraisals of the day can be found on the Guild Website at www.sdgr.org.uk/f2f/Face2Face110.pdf 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Celebrations at Baydon 
It was a great delight on a lovely December morning to make our way with friends to Aldbourne to ring a 
quarter peal in honour of George and Dorothy's Golden Wedding. After collecting them from Baydon, so 
that they could enjoy the Stedman Triples, a good quarter peal was rung - afterwards we adjourned to the 
Blue Boar to enjoy a meal together and reminisce over old times. George, Bob and myself go back a long 
way (the early 60s at least and probably the 50s) and it doesn't seem very long since we rang together for 
George's 60 years as a ringer and my 40 years! That was almost ten years ago. Dorothy also has given 
stirling service to her church - she has been playing the organ at Baydon for 50 years and is still the 
Organist there. Well done to both of you, and may you enjoy many more happy times together. Chris 
Purnell. 

 
Kington Magna: Fund raising for bell maintenance is still on-going and the amount raised so 
far is £7,494.00. With promised grants, the total is now £10,394.00    William Dowding. 
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PEAL WEEK  

25th December 2006 to 1st January 2007 
Only three peals rung during this peal week, but they 
nevertheless contained significant milestones: Philip 
Rioch’s 250th peal and William Bosworth’s first of 
spliced Surprise Royal as well as the first of  
8-spliced Surprise Royal for the Guild. 
Robert Wellen, Peal Secretary. 
 
MAIDEN NEWTON,  Dorset, St Mary. 
Fri Dec 29 2006 2h52 (10) 5040 Surprise Minor 
(22m in 7 exts: (1) Cunecastre, London, Wells (2) 
Alnwick, Newcastle (3) Chester, Munden (4) Carlisle, 
Northumberland (5) Sandiacre (6) Berwick, Beverley, 
Durham, Hexham, Surfleet, York (7) Bourne, Cambridge, 
Hull, Ipswich, Norfolk, Primrose) 

1. Phill J Payne 
2. Susan E Smith 
3. John R Schmidt 
4. William T Bosworth 
5. Philip A L Rioch 
6. Timothy F Collins (C) 

250th peal: 5. Rung during Salisbury Diocesan Guild Peal 
Week. 
 
WIMBORNE MINSTER,  Dorset, St Cuthberga. 
Sat Dec 30 2006 3hr24 (29) 
5080 Spliced Surprise Royal 
(8m: 880 Rutland; London No.3; 560 each: Bristol, 
Cambridge, Lincolnshire, Pudsey, Superlative No.2, 
Yorkshire; 73 com, atw) Comp. R R Horton 

1. Felicity S Warwick 
2. Susan E Smith 
3. John R Leary 
4. Katharine A Hill 
5. William T Bosworth 
6. Philip A L Rioch 
7. Christine R Hill 
8. David A Warwick (C) 
9. John R Schmidt 
10. Jonathan C Hetherington 

First Spl;iced Surprise Royal: 5. First 8-Spliced Surprise 
Royal for the Guild. Rung during Salisbury Diocesan 
Guild Peal Week. 
 
BLANDFORD FORUM , Dorset, SS Peter & Paul 
Mon Jan 1 2007 3hr15 (19) 
5152 Spliced Surprise Major 
(7m: 960 London; 928 Watford; 768 Bristol; 672 
Cambridge; 640 Superlative; 608 Dorchester; 576 Pudsey; 
121 com and atw of each method for every bell) 
Comp. Albert J Pitman 

1. Felicity S Warwick 
2. Susan E Smith 
3. Heather A Kippin 
4. William T Bosworth 
5. Raymond Haines 
6. Robert C Kippin (C) 
7. Philip A L Rioch 
8. David A Warwick 

Rung during Salisbury Diocesan Guild Peal Week. 

125th GUILD ANNIVERSARY  
QUIZ & SUPPER EVENING  

Saturday 28th July 2007 
(7 pm to 10 pm) 

To be hosted by the  
Mere Branch  

 

Entrance by ticket only 
Available from Robert Wellen 

and branch secretaries 

Peal at Childe Okeford: The peal at 
Childe Okeford on 10th February was 
disturbed during the 5th and 6th extents 
by a persistent and rhythmic hammering 
on the tower door. Mike Marshall, the 
treble ringer and Church Warden, had 
letter dropped all the nearby houses so 
that they were fully aware how long the 
peal would take, as it had been more 
than 20 years since the last peal. So we 
continued, and Mike found out the 
following morning that the person 
responsible was Sir John Tavener who 
lives nearby. He had apparently not read 
the note and thought something was 
wrong! Mike thought in retrospect that 
he should have sent him a musical note 
instead, whilst David Warwick 
wondered if Sir John had been trying to 
compose his next choral masterpiece. 
Susan Smith. 
 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

THINK ABOUT THE  
 

GUILD STRIKING 

COMPETITIONS 
 

SATURDAY 16TH JUNE 

GILLINGHAM  MOTCOMBE 
 

It is hoped ALL branches 

will endeavour to partake 

this year 
Full details will be circulated 
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GUILD FESTIVAL & A.G.M. 
Saturday 12th May 2007 

 

Fordington (Dorchester Branch) 
Service – St George’s Church – Noon 

Conducted by the Rector – Rev Richard Betts 
Preacher – The Ven Paul Taylor (Archdeacon of Sherborne) 

Lunch 1.00pm (Tickets £6.50) 
Mayor and Mayoress in attendance 

Annual Meeting - 3.00pm. 
Towers open en route            Raffle for LEBRF (prizes please) 

 

Full details will be circulated – lunch tickets available from Hon Sec 
 

PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND THIS IMPORTANT FIXT URE   
 

To the Editor: “I suppose my interest in bell ringing started at the age of 4 years when, as a village lad, 
I was encouraged to join the choir. We would all gather in the vestry on Sunday mornings to don our 
cassocks and surplices ready for the first service of the day and, at the same time, be listening with great 
interest to what was going on, way over our heads, in the tower. In later years, while waiting for our 
school bus to arrive, we would all badger our long suffering village shopkeeper/tower captain to teach us 
to ring – the idea of which he managed to resist for a while. In the end he capitulated for want of a break 
from our continual nagging and had us practicing on Tuesdays and Thursdays each week until he thought 
we were fit enough to ring for services. I remember gazing at the peal boards and listening to talk of 
quarter peals rung and thinking, this must be stuff that dreams are made of  - this was all happening in the 
year 1956. The changes we rang were taken from lines of cloakroom tickets pasted onto a large sheet of 
cardboard and placed in the tower window. My ringing at Martinstown continued until around 1967 when 
I married and moved away from the area. 
In 2005, after my wife passed away, my daughter suggested I went back to Yorkshire for a break away 
from home; a cousin had arranged for me to go back into the tower of All Saints, Pontefract – the last 
time I rang there was back in 1966. On the following Thursday the tower captain, Derek Johnston dared 
to let me catch hold of a rope again and my ringing has snowballed from that time. 
I would like to thank my family for their encouragement and interest in my efforts, and also my ringing 
friends and teachers at my home tower of Wareham, the Piddle Valley ringers, the ringers at Sherborne 
Abbey, Buckland Newton/Mappowder, Bradford Peverell, Cattistock and the many other towers at which 
I have been welcomed. Thank you all for your patience and friendship”.  Mike Pitman.  

(Mike is now a committee member of the Dorchester Branch) 
 MARTINSTOWN:  16-12-2006. 1260 Doubles (2m). Mike Pitman 1, Andrea Jacob 2, Jenny Elmes 3, 
Nick Baker 4, Graham Elmes (C) 5, Sheila Porter 6. Rung as a token of thanks from Mike to all his 
ringing friends. 

 
WANTED – BELFRY INSPECTOR – ARE YOU INTERESTED? 

We are in need of someone who feels they could be a belfry inspector, responsible 
particularly for the Dorset side of the Guild. The position requires an individual to visit 
a church, at the request of the Guild Secretary, usually along with another inspector, and 
prepare a detailed report about the tower, bells and fittings. Training will be given as 
necessary to the person chosen. The number of inspections made each year varies 
according to requests received, but would not be that high in any one period. Anyone 
interested, should preferably be a ringer and be interested in the mechanics of ringing. 
Please contact the Guild Secretary – Anthony-Lovell Wood, 
11, Brook Close, Tisbury, Salisbury, Wilts SP3 6PW, 01747-871121 or by e-mail 
woodringer@btinternet.com   
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PEALS – AN EXPLANATION 
I need to report on two performances of doubles rung in 2006, namely 15m/ 48v at Lytchett 
Minster on 4th March (RW 2006 p. 282) and 22m/ 33v at Bishop’s Caundle on 10th March (RW 
2006 p. 306)) and explain why the details of what was rung in these peals as recorded in the 
2006 Guild report and the Guild peal records will be different from that originally published 
in The Ringing World. Following recent correspondence between Tim Rose, the conductor of 
both peals, and Tony Smith, the Chairman of the Central Council Methods Committee, in order 
for these two peals to comply with Central Council Decisions on peals, these peals will be 
recorded in the 2006 Analysis of the Peals Analysis Committee of the Council as 15m and 23m 
respectively, and therefore have also been recorded as such in the Guild records. The ‘problem’ 
at issue here relates to Council Decision (D) C.4 and the requirement under it that in peals 
consisting of extents and/or round blocks the methods rung in each extent and/or round block 
should be listed separately. I know that Tim was, and is, understandably annoyed by all this, but 
he accepts that the Guild, as an affiliate of the Council, must change its records to comply with 
that recorded by the Council. I have assured him that this action is in no way a slight to the 
performance of his bands.   
                                                                                             Robert Wellen, Peal Secretary. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
and a representative of the members of the branch, rang a quarter peal in his home tower as a compliment 
to him and to Jane, his wife, who has ably supported throughout. I cannot close without mentioning 
Jane’s tea and cakes, which we looked forward to after committee meetings, and which we were treated to 
after this quarter peal. Thanks to you both. Christopher Sykes. 
 
East Knoyle. 14.1.2007. 1260 Plain Bob Doubles, 
Jan Walmesley White (branch member) 1, Hugh 
Walmesley White (ringing master) 2, Robert 
Wellen (secretary) 3, Alan Jeffs (training officer)4, 
Christopher Sykes (chairman) (C) 5, Gordon 
Heath (ringing master) 6. 
Photograph. L-r. Alan, Hugh, Jane (holding Mole)  
Peter, Christopher, Robert, Gordon and Jan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 

MERE CHAIRMAN RETIRES 
When Peter Treseder retired as 
Chairman of the Mere Branch in 
December 2006, he had given 10 
years to the branch. After 4 years as 
Vice-chairman, he was elected 
Chairman for 2001 and has been 
popular and effective in the role. 
During his time, the branch also 
hosted the Guild Festival, and the 
success of this event was a credit to 
him and to his committee at that 
time. In addition, he was well known 
in the Guild as a belfry inspector. So 
it was with great pleasure that a band, 
composed of committee members  

Photograph - Editor 

Photograph: Christopher Sykes 

Maintenance Course 

We thank Alan Jeffs for organising the 
above course held at Mere and 

Gillingham at the end of February, and 
Bob Purnell and Julian Ferrar for their 

work in leading the day. 
Members from various parts of the 
Guild attended and, apparently, the 

course was fully booked!    
 

We are grateful to Gillingham and Mere for the 
use of their towers for the Maintenance Course, 

and thank incumbents and all concerned. 
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Just a minute . . . . 
It is Practice Night in darkest Winter. The band are well into a touch of Bob 
Doubles. Suddenly, all the lights go out!  What happens next? 
 

If you do not want to find out the answer, buy an Emergency Light for your tower. 
Rechargeable fluorescent safety lights can be bought for as little as £15 – they plug 
into a normal power socket and charge themselves. When the mains power fails the 
light automatically switches on, allowing you to stand the bells safely. And make sure 
that you have a torch somewhere handy to help ringers find the door or get down the 
staircase. 
It is becoming the custom in the world at large to joke about “Health and Safety” and 
“risk-assessments”. Don’t let that stop you spending a minute or two thinking about 
what could be done now to avoid injury later. Years ago there was a shorter way of 
saying “I think we ought to draw up a risk assessment”. The phrase we used to use 
was “Be prepared!” – and nobody laughed at that. 

 

ST JAMES’ BELLS REDEDICATED 
The bells of St James’, Shaftesbury 
were rededicated on Sunday 26th 
November (2006) and a first quarter 
peal on the bells since re-hanging was 
rung after the service: 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles – 1 Emily 
Gasson, 2 Robert Wellen, 3 Jan 
Walmesley, 4 Roger Alford, 5 Hugh 
(C), 6 James Witcher. This was also the 
first quarter peal for 1 and 6.  
Photograph (left) ack. Hugh.  
Pictured l-r Roger Alford ,Jan 
Walmesley, James Witcher, Robert 
Wellen, Emily Gasson and Hugh. 

 
 

LOOKING BACK 50 YEARS to 1957. 
A brief look through the Guild Report of that year: 

“The Guild Festival was held at St Thomas’, Salisbury on the 18th May. This was out of turn, as the Suez 
crisis had brought temporary rationing of petrol and Salisbury was the most accessible centre.” 
Mr W.C. West, Hon Gen Sec at that time, reported that membership had passed the 1100 mark (1119) and 
39 peals had been rung during the year (38 listed in the Report, but see page 4). The balance sheet for the 
year showed a figure of £251.8s.11d. (£251.44) 
Extract from the Master’s notes (Canon C. Carew Cox): “Our Hon. Secretary has in his possession the 
nucleus of a Guild library including, I gather, some of the earlier details of its history. This is a 
responsibility which I do not think ought to be borne by the Secretary who is so fully occupied with 
current affairs. The matter was mentioned at the last annual meeting and the suggestion made that some 
interested member might be found who would house and catalogue such literature as exists and endeavour 
to build up a Library which might be useful, not only as a recording of the Guild’s doings, but also as 
containing ancient and modern books relating to campanology generally” 
“In July a tragedy overtook the village of Okeford Fitzpaine. The Rector, the Rev W.R. Ware Mortimer, 
was showing a party of Sunday school children the bell chamber while the bells were ‘up’ when the 5th 
bell came over and struck him, killing him instantly”. Chiseldon friends were congratulated in “getting 
their bells re-hung and tuned to an excellent degree”. Mildenhall bells were to be put into a new frame by 
Christmas. A set of handbells, given by the widow of the late Harold Flewelling of Wootton Bassett, was 
dedicated in November. The ringers at Bradford (Christ Church) had a course of change ringing 
instruction. Mr H. J. Ford was elected ringing master of the Dorchester Branch. A young band had been 
started at Lytchett Minster under the leadership of Miss. W. Dance. In West Dorset Mr Joe Barrett took 
over the position of secretary from Edna Pannell and Melbury Osmond ringers were “practising Bob 
Doubles to add variety to Grandsire”. Special ringing within the branches celebrated the Guild’s 75th 
anniversary. Ed. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
We congratulate the following ringers who, over the past weeks, have rung their first quarter peal: Peter 
Cates, 1272 Rev Cant Minimus, Durnford, 19.11.2006 (Also the first quarter on the bells since 
refurbishment). Mark Brown, Holt, 1260 Grandsire Doubles.  
Kirsty Robertson, All Cannings, and Jane Dennett, Wimborne Minster, have received their Green 
Badge in the Bell Club Awards. 
Special (belated) wishes go to George and Dorothy Newman of Baydon who celebrated their Golden 
Wedding on the 8th December 2006. Also David & Stella Strawbridge of Bridport who celebrated their 
Diamond Wedding on 21st December 2006. Sadly both David and Stella have had recent spells in hospital 
but we hope by the time this Newsletter is circulated they will both be feeling much improved. 
 

Bob’s 300th Peal.  A peal was rung for the Guild at Marston Bigot, Somerset on Saturday 9th December 
2006 of 5024 Spliced Surprise Major (8 methods), conducted by Tim Collins. This peal was a 65th 
birthday compliment to Bob Purnell, our former Guild Master. This was also Bob’s 300th peal. The band 
included his wife Christine. Robert Wellen. 
 
Congratulations to Chris Purnell of Melksham who completed 50 years of ringing in February. A 
celebratory quarter peal by the local band was rung at Melksham on the 6th February. 
Also congratulations to David Ellery  of Bradpole on completeing 50 years of ringing (Easter 1957). A 
quarter peal of Plain Bob Triples was rung in January for his “official” retirement birthday.   
 

CHRIS PURNELL’S 50 YEARS 
Christine Purnell learned to ring at Stratton St Margaret near Swindon in February 1957 and this year 
celebrates fifty years ringing. After practice on Friday 3rd of February the ringers at Melksham (where she 
has been a regular ringer since soon after getting married in 1963) were joined by her daughters Helen 
and Karen for a celebration with a cake and champagne and, on the following Monday, the local band 
rang a quarter to mark the occasion.       

Melksham Wiltshire, On Monday 5th of Feb 2007. 1250, Cambridge S Major. 
Patsy Thorn 1,Christine Purnell 2, Gillean MacDonald 3 David Hacker 4, Peter Thorn 5, John Bancroft 6, 

Julian Ferrar 7, Robert Purnell (C) 8, To congratulate Chris Purnell on 50 years of ringing. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WANTED!! In connection with the booklet being produced covering the Guild’s history 

from 1982 – 2007, the Editor is seeking a few good photographs which illustrate 

some specific event during this period. If you would like to be included and can 

contribute suitable copy please forward to the Editor by the 25th March.    
 

We are sorry to report that MRS HILDA SLADE (HLM) of Preston died late last year. 
Unfortunately no obituary had been received at the time of going to print. Ed. 

Joan Frayling (left) and Audrey Wannell 
were presented with HLM Certificates by 
President David Hacker, at Calne Branch 
AGM held at Wootton Bassett in January. 
Photograph supplied by Ken Webb. 
 

Valerie Goddard has completed 60 years’ 
membership of the Guild and, at the time of 
going to print, arrangements were 
being made to present the certificate to her 
at a  Sunday Service. (We will include a 
photograph next time if one is taken of the 
presentation.)  

 

WE ARE EXTREMELY PLEASED TO 
REPORT THAT RUTH PLUMRIDGE, 

RECENT CHAIRMAN OF THE 
CALNE BRANCH, HAS 

VOLUNTEERED HER SERVICES AS 
GUILD ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
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Down Under the Second Time 
 

he indefatigable Ray Daw of Barlaston, a native of Collingbourne Kingston, organised yet 
another ringing trip to Australia. For the writer it was his second visit to this great 

continent. 
 

A party of sixteen departed these shores on Tuesday 17th October en route for Sydney via 
Singapore. The first full day in Sydney was mostly free time. The Botanic Gardens are well 
worth a visit if only to see the colonies of fruit bats or ‘flying foxes’. Ringing at St Mary’s RC 
Cathedral (12) took place in the late afternoon and here we were joined by Hadden Arrowsmith, 
ex Swanage and Salisbury. Hadden accompanied the party for much of the tour. The evening 
was spent at the Sydney Opera House. To think that we went all that way to see The Pirates of 
Penzance but that was all that was on offer! 
 

On Friday we made our way to Menangle, a new six and then on to St Saviour’s Cathedral, 
Goulburn (12) where a quarter peal of Plain Bob Royal was scored. The back eight here came 
from St Mark’s, Leicester. On to Canberra for ringing on the light eight at Manuka. We rang for 
Sunday morning service before going on to Yass where a peal was rung after others had 
‘scored’ the tower. Monday saw us ringing at Wagga Wagga, a place-name that had fascinated 
me since childhood. A good quarter of Yorkshire was rung here. As luck would have it we were 
staying in the hotel opposite Albury Church and, quite by chance, discovered that we were 
ringing here an hour earlier than Ray had put in the programme! There was sufficient time for a 
quarter of Cambridge Major. 
 

On Tuesday 24th we scored a quarter of Cambridge Minor at Beechworth. As we finished a 
funeral cortege passed the church led by one of the local fire engines. The deceased, a kindly 
lady, had made many cups of tea for the firemen and this was their way of marking her years of 
service to them. Evening ringing was at Wangaratta Cathedral with its temporary wooden tower, 
one day to be replaced by one in stone. An evening meal was provided by the ringing wife of 
the Bishop and the local ringers at the Bishop’s Palace. We were impressed with what we 
consumed from the Bishop’s wine cellar! 
 

On to Bendigo with its interesting ring of eight bells. We joined the local band for practice after 
eight of the party had rung a quarter peal. Thursday saw us at Ballarat Town Hall, a nice old-
style eight. This was followed by St Peter’s where we joined the local practice. 
 

Friday 27th took us to Geelong where a good quarter of Lincolnshire was rung. The local press 
turned out for the obligatory photograph and interview. The following day we made our way to 
Adelaide by way of Mount Gambier and Naracoorte Caves (Tee shirt acquired at the latter!)  
Sunday was a day of ringing at the Adelaide towers with the highlight being the heavy eight at 
St Peter’s Cathedral. The tenor, weighing in at 41 cwts, is the second heaviest ring of eight in 
the world and the heaviest in the southern hemisphere. They are a glorious 1940s Taylor ring. 
We lost a quarter of Grandsire Triples for Evensong. Maybe the conductor was mesmerized by 
the sound of the bells? Due to an incident at the RC Cathedral we were unable to ring on the 12 
bells. 
 

Monday saw some of the party exploring the local wine fields and tasting the product, before 
returning to Adelaide for ringing at the Town Hall which was an interesting experience. The 
following day a visit to Mount Lofty afforded good views of Adelaide. It was here that I saw a 
koala and baby in the fork of a tree. Apparently, not as common as one might think being so 
near to human habitation. More interesting was the writer’s encounter with a snake which, on 
description to one of the locals, turned out to be one of the deadliest in Australia! Fortunately, it 
is also one of the most timid. It was about a metre long but by the end of the day others in the 
party were describing a snake at least two metres in length!  Cleland Wildlife Park provided us 
with an opportunity of meeting a number of the locals at close quarters, even if it was too hot 
for the kangaroos to be sociable.  

T 
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Back to Adelaide for practice at the Cathedral. Wednesday 1st November was the beginning of 
the long drive back to Sydney via the Outback to Hay. The following day we rang at Griffith 
Cathedral where the local tower captain rang his first quarter peal. It was here that we 
encountered a dust storm. An overnight stay in Parkes was followed by a visit to the 
Observatory with its 64m radio telescope. We could only look at the bells on the floor at 
Orange. The tower requires repair before hanging can commence. 
 

Saturday took us to Bathurst where the bells are in store but, as yet, no tower but we did ring at 
Lithgow (8) and enjoyed a good lunch at the Lithgow Club. Then by way of the Blue Mountains 
to the Wesleyan Chapel, Castlereagh with its light ring of six bells in a detached tower.  
Back to Sydney for a full day of ringing for Sunday services. Quarter peals were scored at St 
Mary’s Cathedral (Cambridge Royal) and at St Philip’s (Cambridge, Rutland & Yorkshire). For 
those ringing at and staying to the service in St Andrew’s Cathedral, questions were asked by 
the guest preacher, the Bishop of Wangaratta, concerning the consumption of his wine some 
days earlier!  Just as well I went to Darling Point instead! 
 

Monday was a free day with an opportunity to explore Sydney, including a walk over the bridge 
(only the footpath) and rides on the light railway and the monorail. The excellent train service 
was the most sensible mode of transport to Turramurra during the Sydney rush hour. Here we 
joined the local band for practice. The following day we took the train to Burwood and enjoyed 
an hour of ringing on this pleasant eight. 
 

Wednesday was our last full day and this was marked by a quarter peal of Grandsire Cinques at 
St Mary’s Cathedral, Sydney. This was dedicated to the memory of the late Brian Warwick. All 
too soon it was time to go our separate ways and travel back to England. Once again, Ray is to 
be congratulated on the organisation, especially as all our travel in Australia was by road. He is 
having a ‘gap’ year in 2007 but is, no doubt, hatching up another tour for 2008!                           
Neil Skelton. 
 

EDITORIAL 
Once again, many thanks to everyone who has contributed towards this latest edition of 
Face to Face. According to the calendar of events listed on page one, this our 125th 
anniversary year of the Guild is turning out to be a busy though memorable one with all 
branches contributing in some particular way. Members are reminded that all these events 
are open to the whole membership and have been arranged so that no two events appear on 
the same date. Branches please give as much publicity to your event as you can. 
 

The main Guild event will be held on Saturday 15th September when it is hoped that as many 
members and friends will endeavour to attend. Additional to the various events, much 
celebratory ringing is anticipated, whether it be peal attempts, quarter peal ringing or 
general ringing. Hopefully your tower will be able to ring something especially for the 
anniversary – and if you do then please let the Editor have the details so that a 
comprehensive list can be prepared. 
 
Until now the deadline for each following publication has been listed wherever a small 
space has remained in the draft. Apparently this has caused frustration in the past to those 
looking for the details so, as well as continuing to list it in the draft, the deadline will also 
appear on the front cover of each future Newsletter. The next DEADLINE is for material to 
arrive by THURSDAY 31st MAY. We hope to hear from you – any time!! 
 

Front cover illustration: The church of St Leonard, Keevil. There was probably a small 12th century Norman Church, 
known as “Coople Church”, between Steeple Ashton and Keevil that ‘coupled’ the two settlements, but the precise 
date of the present building is unknown. There is, in the church, a font probably 14th century (the octagonal bowl 
itself being 16th century), two single light windows in the chancel dating from the 13th century, and the south aisle 
was added in the 16th century. Well worth seeing is the fine roof with wooden tracery panels and some fine bosses. 
The churchyard contains many box and altar tombs. Interestingly, the church actually lists 7 bells – a peal of six in 
the tower – and a Sanctus bell, reputed to be one of the oldest in the country, which is rung from the reader’s seat. Of 
the peal, two bells date from 1609, two from 1761, one from 1810 and one from 1842. The bells were refurbished and 
re-hung November 2000. The church is situated within the Devizes Branch, the bells (16-1-16 in D) are rung 
regularly by a small band of ringers and practice night is held on alternate Wednesdays with Steeple Ashton at 
7.45pm. 
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FROM THE BRANCHES 
CALNE BELLRINGERS  

he Calne Branch has continued to have its normal pattern of monthly meetings with the 
2006 programme ending with the annual Carol Service on 9th December at Heddington.  

Gareth Bennett, Branch Ringing Master, was organist and lessons were read by Branch 
Members, including, Ruth Plumridge, who stood down as Branch Chairman at the end of the 
year. 
 

The beginning of 2007 was marked by the first quarter peal on the rehung bells at Hilmarton.  
The band was Ken Webb, Pauline Webb, Elaine Leighton, John Henley and Hugh and Mary 
Pilcher-Clayton, all of who had supported the restoration project in some way. 
 

The AGM was held in Wootton Bassett on Saturday 13th January.  Over 30 members were 
present, and they were pleased to welcome Guild Master, Patrick Mathews, Guild President, 
David Hacker and Guild Secretary, Anthony Lovell-Wood.  After tea the Annual General 
Meeting was held.  Ruth Plumridge was thanked for her past 5 years’ work as Branch Chairman 
by new Branch Chairman, Hugh Pilcher-Clayton.  All the other Branch officers were re-elected 
en-bloc.  David Hacker presented certificates for Honorary Life Membership to Joan Frayling 
and Audrey Wannell.  HLM status has also been conferred during the past year on Branch 
members Fred and Anne Parmenter and a minute silence was held for Anne who sadly passed 
away in September.  Six new members were elected; Jenna Plummer, Luke Humphries, Chad 
Pearson, Andrew Horton, Chris Bush and Ben Kenway.  The discussion covered projects for 
bell restoration or augmentation at Avebury, Calne and the recently completed project at 
Hilmarton.   The plans to celebrate the Guild’s 125th anniversary this year were also discussed, 
with Calne’s contribution being a Mah Jong evening in April.  We have held several Mah Jong 
evenings in the past few years and they have always proved most enjoyable.  Do think about 
coming along to join us – full instructions will be given to those who have never played mah 
jong before.  Although, a word of warning, this is not an evening for the serious mah jong 
player! 
 

The February meeting at Calne was well attended again, with over 30 people present – 
including visitors from the Devizes Branch and also from the Chippenham Branch of the  
G & B.  The ringing on the 8 bells of St. Mary’s Church, was well supported, in spite of the bad 
reputation of the bells, and ringing covered a good range with something for the more recent 
recruits, as well as for the more experienced ringers.  At Calne tower there has been a change of 
regime with Hugh Pilcher-Clayton taking over as Tower Captain from Andrew Woolley, who is 
enjoying the peaceful role of Vice Captain.   
                                                                   Jane Ridgwell, Calne Branch Publicity Officer. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
MERE BRANCH 

lan Jeffs, our branch training officer, has started organising a series of “improvers’ 
practices” for two hours on a Saturday morning. So far two have been held and both were 

well attended –over 20 members at each. They are designed to help ringers move beyond call 
changes. Alan also arranged two Bell Maintenance courses for the Guild. Both were held on 
Saturday 24th February – one at Mere tower (metal frame) and the other at Gillingham (wooden 
frame). Both courses were fully booked. 
 

Motcombe church held an auction of promises to raise money. The ringers put a quarter peal 
offer into the auction and the winner purchased it for a birthday celebration but then heard of a 
couple about to celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary and gave it to them. So the ringers 
decided to ring a quarter peal for both. 
 

Gillingham church had a Christmas tree festival and the ringers created a Christmas tree display 
based on bells. Jerry Holmes. 

T 

A
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WEST DORSET BRANCH 
e were pleased to welcome Guild President, David Hacker, his daughter Naomi, past 
Master, Susan Smith and ringers representing 15 other towers to the Branch Memorial 

Meeting held at Bradpole on the 17th February. Afternoon ringing was followed by the service, 
led this year by newly licensed Reader Coral Hatton. Ivan Andrews gave a short address, with 
other local members taking various parts in the service, and the singing was led by organist 
Wendy Carnell and a small robed choir. 
 
A gathering of over 50 sat down to tea in 
the adjoining Village Hall and the raffle 
raised a welcome sum for the LEBRF. 
During the meeting that followed, chaired 
by Chris Longridge, assisted by our new 
Branch Secretary, Christine Green, six 
new members were welcomed: Susan 
Gale, Bradpole, Claire Oastler, Loders, 
Bridget Worthington, Stoke Abbott, and 
Mark Foote, Kim Symonds and Michael 
Reeve, Whitchurch Canonicorum.  
Evening ringing continued until 9.00pm.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We congratulate David Ellery on completing 50 years of regular ringing at his local tower of 
Bradpole: he first rang there for the Easter services 1957. Also, he conducted a quarter peal, 
rung with other local ringers, in January to celebrate his “official” retirement birthday.    
 

We were saddened to hear of the death of William Crutchley of Powerstock at the end of 
January. He had been a faithful and regular member of the tower for some years and will be 
missed by his fellow ringers and many friends. The packed congregation at the funeral service 
on the 1st February was testament to his popularity. The bells were rung half-muffled before and 
after the service. Our condolences go to his family at this time. 
 

Forthcoming practices: Broadwindsor 14th April, Bradford Abbas 19th May and Beaminster 9th 
June.                                                                                                      Ivan Andrews. 
 

 “The announcement was made at the bellringers’ dinner last week that the heavy bell of St 
Mary’s, Bridport, had become so loose in its bearings that the vibration when rung was so great 
as to cause danger to the tower. Consequently it is not to be rung again until everything has 
been thoroughly repaired and strengthened. It is estimated that this will cost some £40 and it is 
hoped the work will be completed by Easter” Ack: “Bridport News” 25th Jan 1907. 

 

PLEASE NOTE – The West Dorset Branch Celebration Event will now be held at 
MELBURY OSMOND (And not Ryme Intrinseca as originally planned)  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

W

---------------------------------------------------- 
Photo, above: Students at Bradpole Ringing Centre. 
l-r: (back) Roger Henwood, Loders, Roger Willis, 
Bradpole, Eric Stubbs, Burton Bradstock. (front)  
Marianna Webb (Loders), Jane Stubbs (Burton 
Bradstock), Judy Davis (Loders). 
Photo, left: 4 students attending the Raising & 
Lowering Course held at Maiden Newton in February.  
Front l-r: Linda Bongers, Howard Bongers, Pat 
Broomhead and Peter Broomhead. (Standing behind 
is Basil Dent, tower captain.  Photographs: Editor. 
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BRADPOLE RINGING CENTRE:  Courses continue to be run on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays, and the fourth Saturday of each month. Details of courses, special requests, and 
full information can be obtained from Paula Biss, 01308-898189 and Sue Philp 01300-320288 
An article on the Centre appeared in the January edition of “Dorset Life” 
 

NEWS FROM EAST DORSET BRANCH 
Branch Meeting 

his year we held our Winter Quarterly and Annual General Meetings in January at Wimborne 
St Giles. Over seventy people sat down to a very generous tea and only a few less attended 

the Meetings that followed. Altogether there were representatives from twenty-nine towers 
present; three-quarters of the Branch and one of our best showings. It was equally rewarding to 
start the year with a large number of new members being elected - fourteen in total from eleven 
different towers. We presented First Quarter Peal Certificates to four ringers - Deborah Snelling 
(Wimborne St Giles), Sarah Watson (Wareham), Tom Granger and Keith Taylor (both from 
Oakdale). 
 
At the AGM several of our more experienced committee members stood down: Jean Kennard, 
after many consecutive years of service on the North Dorset and East Dorset Committees; 
Richard Fenton, who had been on the committee since 1998, serving at different times as 
Secretary, Vice Chairman and Treasurer; and Mike Jasper, a long time active Branch member 
and our Chairman since 2002. In their places we elected Julian Newman as Branch Chairman, 
Kevin Parsons as Treasurer and Ross Robertson HLM as our LEBRF Trustee. (Julian is now 
Branch Chairman, Guild Report Editor and a Central Council Representative!) We also elected 
three new committee members - Julian’s wife Hayley as the Branch Training Officer, and two 
younger ringers - Elliott Midgley and Eleanor Wallace. We now have fourteen committee 
members including three teenagers; the largest and youngest overall committee for some time. 
 
Tower News 
The Tower Reports given at the AGM once again reflected the wide range of the world of 
ringing. Several towers reported difficulties in manning their full complement of bells for Services 
and Practices but others reported new recruits and good progress with their ringing. It often 
seems that towers sink to their most desperate point before being galvanised to “try something 
new”. That has certainly been the case for a couple towers in our Branch who, with help from 
other Branch members, are now enjoying the rewards of investing extra efforts a few years ago.
 Brian Dean 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEVIZES BRANCH NEWS 
 

he branch AGM took place at the start of January and was held at Christ Church Bradford-
on-Avon. During the meeting a number of presentations were made, these included 

certificates and trophies for six and eight bell competitions. The novices’ trophy went to the new 
Holt ringers and the best improved band went to All Cannings. The Charlie Andrews’ award 
went to Chris Purnell for her contribution to revitalising the branch’s training programme. 
The outline programme for 2007 was presented, highlights include the branch outing to London 
in June, and an 8 bell open day for the Guild’s 125th at the start of September. 
In December we heard the sad news that Gwen Randall had died on the 10th of December.  
Good news from Devizes St John, ringing on practice nights has restarted following the fire last 
September. 
Great Cheverell bells are at present out of action for some overhaul work to clappers and 
pulleys. Also work to the bell frame at Erlestoke is hoped to be undertaken soon to get these 
bells ringing again, although ringing is likely to be limited. 
At practice in Melksham on 26th January the ringers, led by Bob Purnell, marked the 50th 
anniversary of Chris Purnell learning to ring. 
Congratulations to Mark Brown of Holt on ringing his first quarter peal. He rang inside to 
Grandsire Doubles in a quarter to celebrate the birth of Jill Parkers’ first grandchild. 
                                                                                                                       David Godwin. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

T

T
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MARLBOROUGH BRANCH 

Sadly, despite reminders, no contribution has been received from this Branch. We were sorry to 
learn that Don Lee of Marlborough has been poorly of late and has been advised to take things a 
little steadier at the moment. Don, we all wish you well and trust that you will soon be much 
improved and feeling well again. Ed. 
 

DORCHESTER BRANCH 
Dorchester Branch - Event for the Guild’s 125th Anniversary 

 

Details of the visit to the Nothe Fort on 9th June. 
 

The Dorchester Branch will be hosting a visit to the historic Nothe Fort on Saturday 9th 
June 2007. The Nothe fort is located on the Jurassic coast of Dorset in the spectacular 
Weymouth bay.  It is suggested that visitors make their way to Weymouth by train via 
either Poole or Westbury with a view to arriving at Weymouth Station for approximately 
11am. Visitors will be welcomed at the Station by members of the Dorchester Branch and 
escorted to the Nothe Fort vicinity where they can make their own lunch arrangements. 
Entrance to the Fort will be at 1.30 pm.  
 

he Annual General Meeting of the Dorchester Branch was held on 14th October 2006. The 
service and meeting were held at Preston with the ringing beforehand at Upwey as the 

augmentation work at Preston had not (at that time) been completed.  The committee remains 
the same as previously except that Grace Hunt from Buckland Newton has taken over as 
secretary from Babara Chiplen who retired after more than 10 years dedication to the post.  

The following quarterly meeting was held at Charminster in January 2007 which was 
well attended with a short service conducted by the vicar and the organ being played by Michael 
Dillistone. A lovely tea was served in the church which was followed by the meeting.  The 
schedule of Branch practices was distributed at the meeting. The schedule follows the traditional 
form of two practices a month alternating between afternoon and evening practices with a 
number being dedicated to specific methods.  The practices are open to all and so please attend 
as many as possible to make the events an enjoyable and social occasion.  

The bells of Preston are now back in the tower and practices have recommenced on 
Monday evenings. The bells were rung for the first time on Monday 11th December 2006 by 
members of the tower, branch members and the bell hangers. The eight bells ring beautifully 
and are a welcome addition to a branch which has few rings of 8.  

To all tower captains/secretaries can you please note that my new email address 
is AndreaJacob@wessex-conveyancing.co.uk  
If there is any news from your tower please  
forward this to me – I am sure that there is  
far more happening in the branch than is  
reported so let me know what has happened  
or what is planned and it can be given the  
appropriate coverage. Andrea Jacob. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T 

Photograph (left) 
pictures David and Janet 
Godwin with son 
Christopher (2-3/4) who 
is already competent at 
handling a mini-ring 
rope! The occasion was 
Bradford Town Day 
when all sorts of societies 
had displays. Holt hand-
bell ringers were also 
there. Anne Willis. 

 
SALISBURY 

BRANCH 
 

SORRY – 
NO NEWS 

TO REPORT 
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OBITUARIES 
ANNE PARMENTER (HLM) 1930-2006 
Anne Potter was born in Barnsley, Yorkshire, and was a true northern girl in the nicest sense. We are told 
that around the time she was at university she was quite adventurous, riding motorbikes and flying gliders 
and she was also an accomplished ice-skater. She married Fred 48 years ago and in due time they had 
four daughters, one of whom was born in the U.S.A. 
In 1988, upon her retirement from teaching, Anne and Fred came to live in Bromham. Anne soon 
volunteered her services in the parish including helping the pupils at the village school with their 
computer skills. 
Anne and Fred were novice bell-ringers when they arrived in Bromham, having learned to handle a bell at 
Sherfield on Lodden, Hampshire. Both progressed to become proficient campanologists and as such were 
a great asset to the Bromham band and to the Calne branch. 
They attended several ringing courses at Keele, Easthampstead and Hereford, and it was at Hereford that 
Anne first saw Peter Cummins demonstrate his ringing simulator. Anne was so taken by it that they 
bought one of their own and set it up using a dumb bell they had installed in their garage. 
Sometime after learning to ring, Anne was pleasantly surprised to discover that her paternal grandfather, 
Charles Dalton Potter, was a well-known Yorkshire ringer in the 1920/30s. He was at one time Tower 
Captain at St Mary’s Church, Barnsley. 
One of Anne’s many accomplishments was to write a multimedia computer program to help complete 
beginners understand how and why bells are rung. Called ‘Bells and Bell Ringing’, it is an excellent 
educational program for display at Tower ‘Open Days’ and in schools and is still freely available from the 
internet. 
Anne died at home on Saturday 23rd September. Her funeral was held at St Nicholas’ Church, Bromham 
on 30th September; and prior to the service the bells were rung half-muffled by Anne’s many ringing 
friends. 
She is survived by her husband, Fred, their four children and eight grandchildren. God bless a great 
friend.  Dennis Powney. 
 

CANON ANTHONY TROTMAN 
In the last edition of Face to Face mention was made of the death of Anthony Trotman. 
His is not a name much known among ringers. It was a chance remark made to him after the rededication 
of the bells at Hindon in May 2003 that I discovered he had once been a ringer. Whilst at Exeter College, 
Oxford, he was introduced to ringing and in 1933 was elected a member of the Ancient Society of 
College Youths. Having been out of touch with the Society since those early days, he was not on the 
mailing list for the Society’s newsletter. I alerted the secretary to his existence and there followed a 
regular correspondence between the two. 
Anthony Trotman was born on New Year’s Day 1911 at his maternal grandfather’s rectory at Upwey. His 
father was vicar of Mere. A sixth-generation priest he at first resisted the lure of the church and took up 
teaching posts in Vancouver Island and Belfast. He was called up in 1939 and enlisted in the 
Hertfordshire Yeomanry. He was captured and at first mistaken for the King’s nephew, Lord Harewood 
who was about to be moved to Colditz. After he was demobilised he returned briefly to Belfast where he 
served his first curacy after training at Wycliffe Hall. From 1952 he was rector of Corsley with 
Chapmanslade, said to be the largest parish in England. In 1959 he moved to Chilmark where he 
remained until retirement in 1976. It was through his determination that the bells were rehung in 1974. He 
welcomed the Salisbury Branch to Chilmark on a number of occasions. He died at the age of 95 on 15th 
September 2006. His wife, Anne, predeceased him in 2001. He is survived by two daughters. Anthony 
Trotman was in favour of women priests and regretted that neither of his daughters felt the call to serve 
the church in this way.  Neil Skelton. 
 
CYRIL PALMER 
“We regret to report that Cyril Palmer, long time member of the band at St John the Baptist in Pewsey 
and member of the SDGR, died on Friday 15 December. Cyril was a loyal member of the band and he 
will be much missed. Our thoughts are with Doreen and his family.” Dorothy Blythe. 
 

WILLIAM CRUTCHLEY 
We were saddened to hear of the death of William Crutchley of Powerstock at the end of January. He had 
been a faithful and regular member of the tower for some years and will be missed by his fellow ringers 
and many friends. The packed congregation at the funeral service on the 1st February was testament to his 
popularity. The bells were rung half-muffled before and after the service. Our condolences go to his 
family at this time. Ivan Andrews.                    
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